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changes, and progresses towards clearly representing the evo-
lutionary history.

This revision was led by the Committee on Systematics and
Evolution of The International Society of Protistologists (S.M.
Adl [Chair], C.E. Lane, J. Lukeš, A.G.B. Simpson). They were
joined by colleagues to make the primary contributors to the
various sections as follows: ALVEOLATA: S.M. Adl, M. Dun-
thorn, M. Hoppenrath, J. Lukeš, D.H. Lynn, S. Rueckert;
AMOEBOZOA: S.M. Adl, E. Lara, E. Mitchell, L. Shadwick, A.V.
Smirnov, F.W. Spiegel; ARCHAEPLASTIDA: C.E. Lane, L. Le

Gall, H. McManus; EXCAVATA: V. Hampl, J. Lukeš, A.G.B.
Simpson; OPISTHOKONTA: S.M. Adl, M. Brown, S.E. Mozley-
Stanridge, C. Shoch; RHIZARIA: S.M. Adl, D. Bass, S. Bowser,
E. Lara, E. Mitchell, J. Pawlowski; STRAMENOPILES: S.M. Adl,
C.E. Lane, A.G.B. Simpson; Incertae sedis EUKARYOTA: S.M.
Adl, F. Burki, V. Hampl, A. Heiss, L. Wagener Parfrey, A.G.B.
Simpson. While these individuals share authorship of this work,
this does not mean that all the authors endorse every aspect of
the proposed classification.

Fig. 1. A view of eukaryote phylogeny reflecting the classification presented herein.
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Photosynthesis is patchily distributed among Eukaryotes.



a distantly related photosynthetic eukaryote whose plastid

evolved directly from the cyanobacterial plastid progenitor.

Inferring how many times the ‘primary’ plastids of red algae,

green algae (and plants) and glaucophyte algae evolved into

‘secondary’ plastids is an area of active investigation and

debate.(22–25) No secondary plastids derived from glauco-

phytes are known, but both green and red algae have, each at

the very least on one occasion, been captured and converted

into a secondary plastid (Fig. 2). This process involves a

second round of EGT, this time from the endosymbiont

nucleus to that of the secondary host (Fig. 1), as well as the

evolution of another protein import pathway built on top of that

used by primary plastids.(5,26) For these reasons, successful

integration of a secondary endosymbiont is thought by many

to be difficult to achieve, and secondary endosymbiosis is

thus usually invoked only sparingly.

Secondary plastids of green algal origin occur in

euglenophytes and chlorarachniophytes, whereas most

plastids in so-called ‘chromalveolates’ are derived from red

algae. Chromalveolates include cryptophytes, haptophytes,

dinoflagellates, apicomplexans, the newly discovered coral

alga Chromera velia and stramenopiles (or heterokonts), the

latter being the group to which diatoms belong (Fig. 2). The

chromalveolate hypothesis was put forth as an attempt to
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Figure 1. Endosymbiosis and gene flow in photosynthetic eukar-
yotes. Diagram depicts movement of genes in the context of primary
and secondary endosymbiosis, beginning with the cyanobacterial
endosymbiont (CB) that gave rise to modern-day plastids. Acquisition
of genes by horizontal (or lateral) gene transfer is always a possibility,
and such genes can be difficult to distinguish from those acquired by
endosymbiotic gene transfer (EGT). CB, cyanobacterium; HGT, hor-
izontal gene transfer; MT, mitochondrion.
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Figure 2. Origin and spread of photosynthesis across the eukaryotic tree of life. Diagram shows hypothesised ‘supergroups’ with emphasis on
those containing photosynthetic lineages. Some (but not all) lineages within the different supergroups are provided for context. The tree
topology shown within the ‘chromalveolate’þSAR (StramenopilesþAlveolatesþRhizaria) clade represents a synthesis of phylogenetic and
phylogenomic data published as of 31 August 2009. Branch lengths do not correspond to evolutionary distance. Dashed lines indicate
uncertainties with respect to the timing and/or directionality of secondary (28) or tertiary (38) endosymbiotic events, question marks (?) indicate
uncertainty as to the presence of a plastid and ‘þ/"’ indicates that both plastid-bearing (þ) and plastid-lacking (") dinoflagellates and
apicomplexans exist. Examples of green and red algal-derived tertiary plastids in dinoflagellates are known (see text for discussion). HGT,
horizontal (or lateral) gene transfer.

What the papers say M. Elias and J. M. Archibald

1274 BioEssays 31:1273–1279, ! 2009 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.

Elias & Archibald (2009) BioEssays 31:1273-1279

Eukaryotes acquired their photosynthetic abilities
through several endosymbiotic events.



plastids unquestionably — based on plastid genome
organization, not trees [46] — descend from red algae.
Moustafa et al. [47] found that diatoms harbour many
nuclear genes that branch with red algal homologues, as

they should, if their plastids indeed are derived from the
red lineage, which they are, and if many genes have been
transferred from organelles to the nucleus during evolu-
tion, which has happened [48,49]. The problem is that
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Current Opinion in Microbiology

Plastid evolution. The initial uptake of a cyanobacterium by a heterotrophic host lead to three lineages: the Glaucophytes, Chloroplastida and
Rhodophytes. Subsequently, two individual secondary endosymbiotic events involving algae of the Chloroplastida lineage and two heterotrophic hosts
of unknown nature lead to the Chlorarachniophytes (symbiosis 1) and Euglenophytes (symbiosis 2). The radiation of secondary red plastids is not fully
resolved, but the initial step was monophyletic, too (symbiosis 3) and connected to the origin of the SELMA translocon (see Figure 2 for details). While
there is good evidence that the initial secondary plastid is of monophyletic origin, the amount of downstream-involved hosts remains uncertain
(potential additional symbioses a–c). In some lineages red complex plastids could be of tertiary endosymbiotic origin. For details please refer to the
text.
Modified from [30].

Current Opinion in Microbiology 2014, 22:38–48 www.sciencedirect.com

Zimorski et al. (2014) Curr Opin Microbiol 22:38-48

The single primary endosymbiont was a cyanobacterium, 
whereas subsequent endosymbioses involved algae.



Timmis et al. (2004) Nat Rev Genet 5:123-135

Turning an endosymbiont 
into a plastid requires:

1. integration of the 
metabolisms

2. synchronization of 
the cell divisions

3. endosymbiotic gene 
transfer (EGT) 
coupled to a protein 
import apparatus

Hence the streamlined 
organellar genomes.
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Mitochondrion-to-nucleus transfers. In yeast, a recombi-
nant plasmid, which was introduced into a genome-
lacking mitochondrion, was shown to relocate to the
nucleus as an EPISOME (that is, not recombined into
nuclear DNA) at a frequency of 2 x 10–5 per cell per
generation80.A lower frequency (5 x 10–6 per cell per gen-
eration) of episomal relocation was observed when the
plasmid was integrated into the mitochondrial chromo-
some81. In these experiments, the released DNA was epi-
somal, indicating that release of DNA from the yeast
mitochondrion is frequent, but integration might be rare
in yeast nuclei because of their characteristically high level
of reliance on homologous recombination for DNA
incorporation. Newer work indicates that mtDNA escape
in yeast occurs through an intracellular mechanism that
depends on the composition of the growth medium and
the genetic state of the mitochondrial genome, and is
independent of an RNA intermediate82.

Chloroplast-to-nucleus transfers in higher plants.Only
more recently has it been possible to quantify the process
of chloroplast-to-nucleus DNA transfer. To determine
the frequency of plastid DNA transfer and integrative
recombination into the higher plant nuclear genome, the
plastome of tobacco was transformed with a neomycin
phosphotransferase gene (neoSTLS2) that was tailored
for expression only in the nuclear genome83 (BOX 4). In 16
out of ~250,000 seedlings, the neoSTLS2 marker had
been integrated into a nuclear chromosome, each time
in a different location, which equates to a chloroplast-
to-nucleus DNA transfer frequency of one in 16,000
gametes tested. The diversity of insertion locations
indicates that the marker might be transposed during
meiotic or postmeiotic events during male gamete for-
mation because the extreme alternative explanation for
these integrations — a single transfer event that is subse-
quently amplified by somatic cell division — would lead
to the same integration site being found in all plants with
chloroplast integrants83. In agreement with the DNA
integrations induced by BIOLISTIC TRANSFORMATION, these
transfers show no particular preference for recombina-
tion sites in either the nuclear or plastid genomes.

Using a similar experimental strategy with a trans-
gene in a different plastomic location, the frequency of
chloroplast-to-nucleus transposition was estimated in
tobacco somatic cells84. Leaf tissue from transplastomic
tobacco that contained an intron-less neo gene was cul-
tured on medium that contained high concentrations of
kanamycin (100–400 mg/L). Twelve highly resistant
plants were regenerated, 11 of which showed Mendelian
inheritance of the antibiotic-resistant phenotype.After a
courageous approximation of the number of regenerat-
able cells that were present in LEAF EXPLANTS, a chloroplast-
to-nucleus transposition frequency of one event in ~five
million somatic cells was estimated84. Taken at face value,
the frequency in somatic cells is ~300 times lower than
that in male gametes of the same species83. The pro-
grammed degeneration of plastids that occurs during
pollen-grain development — the process that underpins
UNIPARENTAL INHERITANCE of plastid genes (FIG. 1) — might
explain this difference.After the chloroplast genomes are
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Figure 2 | Reduction of the chloroplast genome over time. We know that plastids
originated more than 1.2 billion years ago, because fossil red algae of that age have 
been found121. The ancestor of plastids was a free-living cyanobacterium and therefore 
must have possessed several thousand genes as did its contemporaries. Subsequent to 
the invention of a plastid protein import apparatus (a prerequisite for relocating genes 
that encode proteins required by the organelle to the nucleus), plastids relinquished most 
of their genes to the genome of their host cell. This gene relocation process occurred
massively at the onset of endosymbiosis and continued in parallel during algal
diversification, yet the same core set of genes (for photosynthesis and translation) has 
been retained in all lineages. The size of the bars shown indicates the genome sizes of
chloroplasts from a diversity of plant lineages, from red algae (Porphyra) to angiosperms
(flowering plants) and Cyanophora (belonging to the most ancient lineage of 
photosynthetic eukaryotes), and their free-living cyanobacterial relatives (cyanobacteria). 
The reduction in chloroplast genome size has been mapped onto a phylogenetic tree of 
the relationships among these genomes. Numbers at the end of branches indicate the
number of genes that are present in the respective genome. These genes are divided into
three functional categories that are represented by the three different colours making up 
the bars. Data from REF. 19.



a distantly related photosynthetic eukaryote whose plastid

evolved directly from the cyanobacterial plastid progenitor.

Inferring how many times the ‘primary’ plastids of red algae,

green algae (and plants) and glaucophyte algae evolved into

‘secondary’ plastids is an area of active investigation and

debate.(22–25) No secondary plastids derived from glauco-

phytes are known, but both green and red algae have, each at

the very least on one occasion, been captured and converted

into a secondary plastid (Fig. 2). This process involves a

second round of EGT, this time from the endosymbiont

nucleus to that of the secondary host (Fig. 1), as well as the

evolution of another protein import pathway built on top of that

used by primary plastids.(5,26) For these reasons, successful

integration of a secondary endosymbiont is thought by many

to be difficult to achieve, and secondary endosymbiosis is

thus usually invoked only sparingly.

Secondary plastids of green algal origin occur in

euglenophytes and chlorarachniophytes, whereas most

plastids in so-called ‘chromalveolates’ are derived from red

algae. Chromalveolates include cryptophytes, haptophytes,

dinoflagellates, apicomplexans, the newly discovered coral

alga Chromera velia and stramenopiles (or heterokonts), the

latter being the group to which diatoms belong (Fig. 2). The

chromalveolate hypothesis was put forth as an attempt to
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Figure 1. Endosymbiosis and gene flow in photosynthetic eukar-
yotes. Diagram depicts movement of genes in the context of primary
and secondary endosymbiosis, beginning with the cyanobacterial
endosymbiont (CB) that gave rise to modern-day plastids. Acquisition
of genes by horizontal (or lateral) gene transfer is always a possibility,
and such genes can be difficult to distinguish from those acquired by
endosymbiotic gene transfer (EGT). CB, cyanobacterium; HGT, hor-
izontal gene transfer; MT, mitochondrion.
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Figure 2. Origin and spread of photosynthesis across the eukaryotic tree of life. Diagram shows hypothesised ‘supergroups’ with emphasis on
those containing photosynthetic lineages. Some (but not all) lineages within the different supergroups are provided for context. The tree
topology shown within the ‘chromalveolate’þSAR (StramenopilesþAlveolatesþRhizaria) clade represents a synthesis of phylogenetic and
phylogenomic data published as of 31 August 2009. Branch lengths do not correspond to evolutionary distance. Dashed lines indicate
uncertainties with respect to the timing and/or directionality of secondary (28) or tertiary (38) endosymbiotic events, question marks (?) indicate
uncertainty as to the presence of a plastid and ‘þ/"’ indicates that both plastid-bearing (þ) and plastid-lacking (") dinoflagellates and
apicomplexans exist. Examples of green and red algal-derived tertiary plastids in dinoflagellates are known (see text for discussion). HGT,
horizontal (or lateral) gene transfer.

What the papers say M. Elias and J. M. Archibald

1274 BioEssays 31:1273–1279, ! 2009 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.

Elias & Archibald (2009) BioEssays 31:1273-1279

Algae are genetic chimeras, as most symbiont-encoded 
genes have been relocated to the host nuclei. 
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FIGURE 4 | Phylogeny of IB metal ATPases in prokaryotes and
Eukaryotes. The tree was obtained with PhyloBayes (C20 model) from
the analysis of a protein alignment of 1761 sequences × 340 AA. Tree
branches were colored based on homogeneous taxonomic composition
and collapsed to highlight relationships between prokaryotic and

eukaryotic proteins. The tree was rooted using a small group of
architecture AII proteins as outgroup. Statistical support is provided as
PP. The scale bar at the bottom gives the number of substitutions
per site. The corresponding fully annotated tree is provided as NEXUS
File S3.

being part of IB-1 P-type ATPases defined by Axelsen and
Palmgren (1998):

(i) Eukaryotic Me+ ATPases involved in copper pumping into
the secretory pathway or in copper exclusion from cells all
clustered together. Hence, ATP7A and ATP7B fell within a
large clade of Opisthokont proteins, as expected (Wang et al.,
2011). Similarly, Plantae proteins involved in related cellular
functions (e.g., HMA5 and RAN1 in A. thaliana) fell within
this subgroup as well (Table 1 and File S4). In fact, these Me+

ATPases were recovered in all but four eukaryotic genomes
included in our dataset (Figure 5, Table S2) and accounted
for the vast majority of eukaryotic Me+ ATPases. Since
this subgroup is moreover not associated to any particular
prokaryotic phyla, it corresponds to the eukaryotic counter-
part of prokaryotic Me+ ATPases, which likely retained the
ancestral function tracing back to the common ancestor of
prokaryotes and Eukaryotes.

(ii) Eukaryotic chloroplast Me+ ATPases involved in copper
transport into chloroplasts were found in Viridiplantae only
(i.e., land plants and green algae) (Figure 4, Table 1) and
clustered separately from the first subgroup described above.
Even though our Bayesian tree suggests that these two
eukaryotic subgroups might be quite close in the prokaryotic
diversity, this result is not compelling because the statistical
support is weak (PP = 0.63) and because this association was
not recovered when analysing the same alignment in a ML
framework under another model (not shown). Chloroplast
Me+ ATPases provide copper for incorporation in the elec-
tron carrier plastocyanin and/or copper/zinc superoxide dis-
mutases (Nouet et al., 2011). The presence of two copper
ATPases in chloroplasts, one in the inner membrane (e.g.,
PAA1 in A. thaliana) (Shikanai et al., 2003) and one in
the thylakoid membrane (e.g., PAA2 in A. thaliana) (Abdel-
Ghany et al., 2005), is an ancestral feature of Viridiplantae
(see also Merchant et al., 2006; Blaby-Haas and Merchant,

Frontiers in Plant Science | Plant Physiology January 2014 | Volume 4 | Article 544 | 6

Hanikenne & Baurain (2014) Front Plant Sci 4:544

4 metal P-ATPases = 4 origins

Phylogenetics is the most powerful tool we have
for reconstructing gene histories and endosymbioses.

①
②

③

④



Plastid origins

1. What is the closest extant cyanobacterial lineage?

2. What was the phenotype of the plastid ancestor?

3. When did the primary endosymbiosis happen?

4. Were there other contributors than Cyanobacteria?

5. What was the incentive for the primary endosymbiosis?

Eukaryotic evolution

6. What is the branching order among primary algae?

7. How did primary plastids spread to other algae?

Open Questions
People in my lab work on most of them.



Plastid origins

1. What is the closest extant cyanobacterial lineage?

2. What was the phenotype of the plastid ancestor?

3. When did the primary endosymbiosis happen?

4. Were there other contributors than Cyanobacteria?

5. What was the incentive for the primary endosymbiosis?

Eukaryotic evolution

6. What is the branching order among primary algae?

7. How did primary plastids spread to other algae?

Open Questions
But today we will focus on the first one.
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Phylogenetic Signal
Shared mutations are indicative of shared ancestry.

AAAAAAAA

AACAAAAA AAAAATAA

AACAAAGT AACATAAA CAAAATAAAGAAATAA
species 1 species 2 species 3 species 4

1 AACAAAGT
2 AACATAAA
3 AGAAATAA
4 CAAAATAA

New mutations at any one position 
are relatively rare.
Most genetic differences between 
individuals are inherited mutations.
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Phylogenetic Signal
... at least if we compare homologous positions!

AAAAAAAA

AACAAAAA AAAAATAA

AACAAAGT AACATAAA
species 1 species 2 species 3 species 4

1 AACAAAGT
2 AACATAAA
3 AA-AATAA
4 CAAAATAA

1 AACAAAGT
2 AACATAAA
3 AAAATAAT
4 CAAAATAA

CAAAATAAAAAATAAT

deletion



CHAPITRE 3. RESPIRATION MITOCHONDRIALE CHEZ CHLAMYDOMONAS REINHARDTII 22

�10. 20. 30. 40. 50. 60. 70. 80. 90.
Cr1 --MLQTAPMLPGLGPHLVPQLGALASASRLLGSIASV---PPQHGGAGFQAVRGFATGAVSTPAASSPGHKPAATHAPPTRLDLKPGAGS
Cr2 --MTSLPALVPFAALPALVPFAALASTGRLLGSMSGLVCGAQRRLPAHTAFARSHGTATGHAGIVGGAGLSHVKDAAQAFGANQSSSSPS
Ac ----------------------------------------------MYPTSGCARVLMACPAPAMLRGPLLRPSTTAIRGLRGSPLLYHY
An ----------------------------------------------MNSLTATAPIRAAIPKSYMHIATRNYSGVIAMSGLRCSGSLV-A
Ca -------------------------MIGLSTYRNLPTLLTTTTVISTALRSKQLLRFTTTTSTKSRSSTSTAATTVGNSNPKSPIDEDNL
Mg ----------------------------------------------------MLVHQVNTKLCSAKQFTHLAKVVTPALSYQASSVYSAN
Nc --------------------------------------------MNTPKVNILHAPGQAAQLSRALISTCHTRPLLLAGSRVATSLHPTQ
Pa -----------------------------------------------------------------MIKTYQYRSILNSRNVGIRFLKTLS
At -MMITRGGAKAAKSLLVAAGPRLFSTVRTVSSHEALSASHILKPGVTSAWIWTRAPTIGGMRFASTITLGEKTPMKEEDANQKKTENEST
Sg MISSRLAGTALCRQLSHVPVPQYLPALRPTADTASSLLHRCSAAAPAQRAGLWPPSWFSPPRHASTLSARAQDGGKEKAAGTAGKVPPGE

100. 110. 120. 130. 140. 150. 160. 170. 180.
Cr1 FAAGAVAPHPGINPARMAADSASAAAGASGDAALAESYMAHPAYSDEYVESVRPTHVTPQKLHQHVGLRTIQVFRYLFDKATGYTPTGS-
Cr2 FATSGVAPHPGMKAPSPPTDDEVEACW-------------RPVYDTAYLEKVKPFHITPERLYQRIGFRAIMAARWTFDKLTGYGP--N-
Ac AATSNSNMRYFSSTSRRWIKEFFAPPKETDHIVESVTTWKHPVFTEKQMKEIAIAHREAKNWSDWVALGTVRFLRWATDLATGYRHAA--
An NRHQTAGKRFISTTPKSQIKEFF-PPPTAPHVKEVETAWVHPVYTEEQMKQVAIAHRDAKNWADWVALGTVRMLRWGMDLVTGYRHPP--
Ca EKPGTIPTKHKPFNIQTEVYNKAGIEANDDDKFLTKPTYRHEDFTEAGVYRVHVTHRPPRTIGDKISCYGTLFFRKCFDLVTGYAVPDP-
Mg LPRLAASPRLFSTTSSAQLRDFF-PVKETEHIRQTPPTWPHHGLTEKEMVDVVPGHRKPRTLGDKFAWSLVRISRWGMDKVSGLSSEQQQ
Nc TNLSSPSPRNFSTTSVTRLKDFF-PAKETAYIRQTPPAWPHHGWTEEEMTSVVPEHRKPETVGDWLAWKLVRICRWATDIATGIRPE-QQ
Pa PSPHSKDPNSKSIFDIGTKLIVNPPPQMADNQYVTHPLFPHPKYSDEDCEAVHFVHREPKTIGDKIADRGVKFCRASFDFVTGYKKPKDV
At GGDAAGGNNKGDKGIASYWGVEPNKITKEDGSEWKWNCFRPWETYKADITIDLKKHHVPTTFLDRIAYWTVKSLRWPTDL----------
Sg DGGAE------KEAVVSYWAVPPSKVSKEDGSEWRWTCFRPWETYQADLSIDLHKHHVPTTILDKLALRTVKALRWPTDI----------

*

190. 200. 210. 220. 230. 240. 250. 260. 270.
Cr1 ---------------MTEAQWLRRMIFLETVAGCPGMVAGMLRHLKSLRSMSRDRGWIHTLLEEAENERMHLITFLQLRQPGPAFRAMVI
Cr2 ---------------MTEAKWLQRMIFLETIAGVPGMVAGVLRHLKSLRSMKRDHGWIHTLLQEAENERMHLLTFFELRKPGPLFRASII
Ac --PGKQGVEVPEQFQMTERKWVIRFIFLETVAGVPGMVGGMLRHLRSLRRMKRDNGWIETLLEEAYNERMHLLSFLKLAQPGWFMRLMVL
An --PGR---EHEARFKMTEQKWLTRFIFLESVAGVPGMVGGMLRHLRSLRRMKRDNGWIETLLEEAYNERMHLLTFLKLAEPGWFMRLMVL
Ca -DKPDQYKGT--RWEMTEEKWMTRCIFLESIAGVPGSVAGFVRHLHSLRMLTRDKAWIETLHDEAYNERMHLLTFIKIGKPSWFTRSIIY
Mg INKGSPTTSIVAAKPLTEAQWLSRFIFLESIAAVPGMVAGMLRHLHSLRRLKRDNGWIETLLEEAYNERMHLLTFLKMCEPGWLMKILII
Nc VDKHHPTTATSADKPLTEAQWLVRFIFLESIAGVPGMVAGMLRHLHSLRRLKRDNGWIETLLEESYNERMHLLTFMKMCEPGLLMKTLIL
Pa NGMLKSWEGT--RYEMTEEKWLTRCIFLESVAGVPGMVAAFIRHLHSLRLLKRDKAWIETLLDEAYNERMHLLTFIKIGNPSWFTRFIIY
At ---------------FFQRRYGCRAMMLETVAAVPGMVGGMLLHCKSLRRFEQSGGWIKALLEEAENERMHLMTFMEVAKPKWYERALVI
Sg ---------------FFQRRYACRAMMLETVAAVPGMVGGVLLHLKSLRRFEHSGGWIRALLEEAENERMHLMTFMEVAQPRWYERALVL

*

280. 290. 300. 310. 320. 330. 340. 350. 360.
Cr1 LAQGVFFNAYFIAYLLSPRTCHAFVGFLEEEAVKTYTHALVEIDAGRL----WKDTPAPPVAVQYWGLKPG-ANMRDLILAVRADEACHA
Cr2 VAQGVFWNLYFIGYLVSPRTCHAAVGFLEEEAVKTYTHALQEIDAGRL----WKGKVAPPIACEYWGLKPG-ASMRDLILAVRADEACHA
Ac GAQGVFFNGFFISYLISPRTCHRFVGYLEEEAVMTYTHAIKDLESGKLPNW--ANQPAPDIAVAYWQMPEGKRTILDLLYYIRADEAKHR
An GAQGVFFNGFFLSYLMSPRICHRFVGYLEEEAVITYTRAIKEIEAGSLPAW--EKTEAPEIAVQYWKMPEGQRSMKDLLLYVRADEAKHR
Ca IGQGVFTNIFFLVYLMNPRYCHRFVGYLEEEAVRTYTHLIDELDDPNKLP-DFQKLPIPNIAVQYWPELTPESSFKDLILRIRADEAKHR
Mg GAQGVYFNAMFVAYLISPKICHRFVGYLEEEAVHTYTRSIEELERGDLPKWSDPKFQVPEIAVSYWGMPEGHRTMRDLLLYIRADEANHR
Nc GAQGVFFNAMFLSYLISPKITHRFVGYLEEEAVHTYTRCIREIEEGHLPKWSDEKFEIPEMAVRYWRMPEGKRTMKDLIHYIRADEAVHR
Pa MGQGVFANLFFLVYLIKPRYCHRFVGYLEEEAVSTYTHLIKDIDS-KRLP-KFDDVNLPEISWLYWTDLNEKSTFRDLIQRIRADESKHR
At TVQGVFFNAYFLGYLISPKFAHRMVGYLEEEAIHSYTEFLKELDKGNI-----ENVPAPAIAIDYWRLPAD-ATLRDVVMVVRADEAHHR
Sg AVQGVFFNAYFLGYLLSPKFAHRVVGYLEEEAIHSYTEFLKDIDNGAI-----QDCPAPAIALDYWRLPQG-STLRDVVTVVRADEAHHR

370. 380. 390. 400. 410. 420. 430.
Cr1 HVNHTLSQLNPSTDANPFATGASQLP--------------------------------------------------
Cr2 HVNHTLSGL-PATAPNPFAYGASQLP--------------------------------------------------
Ac EVNHTLANLKQGVDPNPYAAKYDNPEAPH--PTKSAEIVKPTGWERDEVI--------------------------
An EVNHTLGNLNQAIDPNPYAAKYKDPTKAH--PNKGIADLKPTGWEREEVI--------------------------
Ca EINHTFANLEQWQDRNPFALKIKDSDKPQ--PNYNLDVTRPQGWERKDLYL-------------------------
Mg GVHHTLGNLNQVEDPNPFVSDYK---GDK--PRPVAA-SRPEGFEREEVIGKEVIGKEVIEKDVIGKEVLGKQVSV
Nc GVNHTLSNLDQKEDPNPFVSDYKEGEGGR--RPVNPA-LKPTGFERAEVIG-------------------------
Pa EVNHTLANLEQKKDRNPFALKVEDVPKEQQPDEYSLKTPHPEGWNREQMRL-------------------------
At DVNHFASDIHYQGRELKEAPAPIGYH--------------------------------------------------
Sg DVNHFASDVHYQDLELKTTPAPLGYH--------------------------------------------------

FIG. 3.3. Alignement multiple des séquences AOX1 et AOX2 de C. reinhardtii (Cr1 et Cr2) avec les AOXs de six
champignons — Ajellomyces capsulatus (Ac, clone 1 ; GenBank AAD29680), Aspergillus niger (An ; Kirimura et al.
1999), Candida albicans (Ca, gène Aox1a ; Huh et Kang 1999), Magnaporthe grisea (Mg ; Yukioka et al. 1998), Neu-
rospora crassa (Nc ; Li et al. 1996) et Pichia anomala (Pa ; Sakajo et al. 1991) — et de deux plantes supérieures —
Arabidopsis thaliana (At, gène Aox1a ; Kumar et Soll 1992) et Sauromatum guttatum (Sg ; Rhoads et McIntosh 1991).
Les résidus identiques dans au moins 50 % des séquences sont imprimés sur fond noir et le domaine de 40 acides
aminés spécifique aux AOXs végétales sur fond gris (Umbach et Siedow 2000). Les deux cystéines conservées chez les
plantes supérieures sont marquées d’une astérisque, tandis que les quatre hélices du modèle d’Andersson et Nordlund
(1999) sont soulignées. Les neuf résidus conservés des peptides signaux putatifs des séquences AOX1 et AOX2 de C.
reinhardtii sont en caractères gras, alors que le résidu N-terminal de la protéine AOX1 mature (A51 ; numérotation de la
séquence algale) est indiqué d’une flèche (adapté de Dinant et al. 2001).

Baurain (2003) Thèse de Doctorat

Sequence Alignment
example: alternative oxidase (protein seqs)
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Figure 22 : Le bootstrap 

Des matrices pseudo-répliquées sont construites en échantillonnant avec remise des positions de la matrice 

originale (1) et un arbre phylogénétique est généré pour chacune des matrices (2). Les fréquences d’occurrence 

de chacun des clades sont calculées  (3) et représentées dans un arbre dit consensus (4). 

  

1.7. Les tests statistiques de comparaison de topologies 

Il existe plusieurs tests pour comparer des topologies alternatives pour un même jeu 

de données. Les premiers furent développés par Kishino et Hasegawa (1989) et avaient 

pour but d’estimer la variance et l’intervalle de confiance de la différence de vraisemblance 

entre deux topologies proposées pour un même jeu de données. Pour expliquer le principe 

des tests Kishino et Hasegawa (KH), considérons deux topologies pour lesquelles on veut 

déterminer si elles sont également supportées par les données (hypothèse nulle). 

Intuitivement, nous attendons que, par erreur d’échantillonnage, les vraisemblances des 

deux topologies (L1 et L2) ne soient pas identiques même si l’hypothèse nulle est vraie. Par 

contre, si on était capable d’obtenir plusieurs jeux de données (p. ex., des pseudo-répliqués 

de la matrice originale), on espérerait qu’« en moyenne » les vraisemblances des deux 

topologies soient égales si l’hypothèse nulle est vraie. Ceci pourrait être calculé avec la 

technique du bootstrap, mais étant donné le temps de calcul requis, les tests KH se basent 

Felsenstein (1985) Evolution 39:783-791; Rodriguez-Ezpeleta (2007) PhD Thesis
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Single genes are too short to 
record much phylogenetic signal.

This leads to stochastic error and 
incongruence between genes.

Incongruence
when genes do not agree
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français italiano english nederlands euskara

1 un

2 deux

3 trois

4 je

5 tu

6 qui ?

7 oui

8 non

9 mère

10 père

11 dent

12 coeur

13 pied

14 souris

uno one een bat

due two twee bi

tre three drie hiru

io I ik I

tu you je duzu

chi? who? wie? nor?

si yes ja bai

no no nee ez

madre mother moeder ama

padre father vader aita

dente tooth tand hortz

cuore heart hart bihotza

piede foot voet oinez

topolino mouse muis saguaren
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 frameworks of phylogenetic inference (see the exchange 
between myself and JOHN GATESY in particular: GATESY 
et al. 2002; BININDA-EMONDS et al. 2003; BININDA-EMONDS 
2004b;  GATESY et al. 2004). Criticisms of supertrees range 
from shortcomings in specifi c implementations of the 
method to perceived shortcomings that are fundamental 
to the method itself. Among the latter, the key concern is 
that supertrees, by combining and analyzing the trees de-
rived from character data rather than analyzing the data 
directly, represent a meta-analysis one step removed from 
the real data (GATESY & SPRINGER 2004). The inherent loss 
of information this fact entails automatically translates for 
some to an inherent decrease in accuracy compared to a 
supermatrix analysis. Instead, the meta-analysis nature of 
supertrees can also be viewed as a potential strength. Be-
cause issues of character data combinability do not affect 
supertree construction, more of the total phylogenetic da-
tabase can be used to derive the evolutionary trees. This 
fact, in large measure, accounts for the ability of super-

trees to obtain more comprehensive phylogenetic trees for 
most groups than is currently possible using a superma-
trix approach. Even so, it is held by some that phyloge-
netic supertrees merely represent a stopgap measure for 
phylogenetic inference until suffi cient molecular data be-
come available to enable the more desirable supermatrix 
analyses. With the ever-increasing pace and ever-decreas-
ing costs of high throughput sequencing, this opinion does 
have a certain validity to it, albeit much more so for char-
ismatic groups (e. g., mammals or fl owering plants) than 
for other far less well studied ones (e. g., rotifers and many 
other microfaunal taxa).

What then does the future hold for supertrees, if an-
ything? As I argued some years ago (BININDA-EMONDS 
2004a), the application of a supertree framework will 
gradually shift from its traditional application of combin-
ing source trees obtained from the literature to become 
more integrated with the supermatrix framework (see  
Fig. 1). The timing of this shift depends largely on the 

Fig. 1. Breaking down the wall between supermatrix (left) and supertree (right) analyses. Instead of being based on distinct data sets 
(top left and top right respectively), both frameworks will analyze the same (molecular) data set (top left) in the future. A supertree 
analysis of partitions in this data set will then be compared directly to the supermatrix solution in a global congruence framework 
(bottom middle) and/or used to seed a supermatrix analysis as part of a divide-and-conquer strategy (middle).

Supermatrix
analysis

Single-gene
analyses

Tree comparisons

Supertree
construction

SUPERTREESUPERMATRIX

Phylogenomics
use of genome-scale data for inferring phylogenies

adapted from Bininda-Emonds (2010) Palaeodiversity 3 (Suppl.):99-106
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concatenation of alignments into supermatrices
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S1

S1 A C G T C A A G

S2 A C - T C C A G

S3 A C - T C G A C

S2

S1 T G G - - T

S3 A G C T C C

S4 A G C T C G

S3

S1 C G G A C T A C G T

S4 C C C T - - - - G G

S5 C G T T C G A C G T

S1 S2 S3

S1 A C G T C A A G T G G - - T C G G A C T A C G T

S2 A C - T C C A G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S3 A C - T C G A C A G C T C C . . . . . . . . . .

S4 . . . . . . . . A G C T C G C C C T - - - - G G

S5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C G T T C G A C G T

FIG. 4.1 – Exemple de supermatrice de caractères
A partir de trois alignements de séquences d’ADN S1, S2 et S3 (en haut), une supermatrice de caractère a été construite

en concaténant les trois alignements de séquences et en figurant les états de caractère manquants par un point (en bas).

4.1.2 Analyse simultanée à partir d’une supermatrice de caractères

Il n’est pas rare d’observer des différences topologiques entre deux arbres phylogénétiques

définis sur le même ensemble d’espèces mais inférés à partir de deux gènes différents. Ce

fait, nommé incongruence entre gènes, est souvent provoqué par le phénomène d’homoplasie

(Sober, 1988). Par homoplasie, on entend l’apparition indépendante d’états de caractère simi-

laires chez des taxons éloignés, impliquant souvent un phénomène d’attraction des longues

branches, en particulier si on utilise les critères MP ou de distance. L’homoplasie est subdi-

visée en convergence (apparition indépendante d’un même état de caractère) et réversion (ap-

parition d’un état de caractère ayant l’apparence d’un état de caractère ancestral). Une forte

hétérogénéité des taux d’évolution entre sites est une des causes de l’homoplasie lorsque l’on

considère des séquences de caractères moléculaires. Les transferts horizontaux de gènes sont

également responsables de l’incongruence entre gènes. Ainsi, lorsque l’on souhaite inférer un

arbre phylogénétique à partir d’une collection de gènes, il est souvent recommandé d’effectuer

des tests d’incongruence entre gènes, e.g. test ILD (Farris et al., 1995). Une première approche

consiste à éliminer du jeu de données initial le(s) gène(s) présentant une forte incongruence par

rapport aux autres. Une autre approche revient à détecter et éliminer seulement les états de ca-

ractères responsables de l’incongruence. Ces deux approches ne sont pas incompatibles avec

le principe TE (Lecointre and Deleporte, 2005).

Les techniques de combinaison basse peuvent souvent être handicapées par

l’apparition de nombreuses données manquantes (e.g. 46% d’états de caractère

manquants dans l’exemple de la Figure 4.1). Les études de phylogénomiques

récentes basées sur la combinaison basse offrent souvent plus de 50% d’états de
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L. Cornet (unpublished)

The few missing sequences make the gene boundaries apparent
in this supermatrix containing more than 25,000 AA.



Phylogenomics increases statistical support by reducing 
stochastic error, which should end incongruence.
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modern H. sapiens (Abri Pataud, Obercassel II); male Neanderthals (La
Chapelle aux Saints, La Ferrassie I, Monte Circeo, La Quina V); female
Neanderthals (Gibraltar I); male H. heidelbergensis (Broken Hill, Petralona);
female H. heidelbergensis (Steinheim); male H. erectus (OH 9); female H. erectus
(KNMR-ER 3733). I radiographed all crania except for Skhul IV (B. Are-
nsburg), Petrolona (C. Stringer), KNM-ER 3733 (A. Walker) and Obercassel I
and II, Monte Circeo, La Quina V (T. Molleson). F. Spoor provided CTscans of
the OH 9, Broken Hill and Steinheim specimens.
Measurements. Linear and angular measurements were taken from traced
radiographs using digital calipers accurate to 0.01 mm, and a protractor
accurate to 18. Measurements include: ASL (anterior sphenoid body length),
the minimum distance from the sella to the posterior maxillary plane; ACL
(anterior cranial base length), from the sella to the foramen caecum; MFL
(midfacial length), the minimum distance from the posterior maxillary plane
to nasion; LFL (lower facial length), from the anterior nasal spine to the
posterior nasal spine; MFP (midfacial projection) from nasion to the foramen
caecum (perpendicular to the posterior maxillary plane); FRA (frontal angle)
from the metopion to the base of the frontal squama relative to the Frankfurt
horizontal; SOL (supraorbital length) from the glabella to fronton (perpendi-
cular to the posterior maxillary plane); GLO (neurocranial curvature or
globularity) from the glabella to the opistocranion; and ECV (endocranial
volume), which was measured by filling crania with beads; estimates of fossil
endocranial volume are from ref. 28. For landmark definitions, see ref. 29.
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Photosynthetic eukaryotes, particularly unicellular forms, pos-

sess a fossil record that is either wrought with gaps or difficult to

interpret, or both. Attempts to reconstruct their evolution have

focused on plastid phylogeny, but were limited by the amount and

type of phylogenetic information contained within single

genes

1–5

. Among the 210 different protein-coding genes contained

in the completely sequenced chloroplast genomes from a glauco-

cystophyte, a rhodophyte, a diatom, a euglenophyte and five land

plants, we have now identified the set of 45 common to each and to

a cyanobacterial outgroup genome. Phylogenetic inference with

an alignment of 11,039 amino-acid positions per genome indi-

cates that this information is sufficient—but just barely so—to
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Figure 1 Plastid phylogeny interpreted from chloroplast proteins. a, Rooted nine

species neighbour-joining (NJ) tree of Dayhoff distances for 11,039 amino-acid

positions from 45 orthologous proteins common to these chloroplast genomes

and Synechocystis. All seven branches of this topology (T1) are found in 1,000/

1,000 bootstrap samples in maximum parsimony (PROTPARS of PHYLIP) and NJ

analysisusingeither Kimura or Dayhoff distances. The root of the tree is assumed

from the model that all plastids sampled here arose from a common chloroplast

ancestor. Branches are numbered 1–7 for convenience (see text). The scale bar

indicates Dayhoff distance. b, Alternative topologies T2, T3 and T4 detected in

protein maximum likelihood10 analyses using the JTT-F model. Taxon abbrevia-

tions are given in Methods; branch 3 is the same as in a.
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the protein import machinery, for a monophyletic origin of 
plastids involving a single host lineage and a single cyano-
bacterial lineage. (i) All plastids are monophyletic and nested 
within the cyanobacterial clade [28–34]. (ii) Eukaryotes with 
primary plastids are monophyletic based on both nuclear 
[29,35] and mitochondrial [36] genomes.

However, much is still left unknown about the origin of 
plastids. What is the cyanobacterial lineage most closely 
related to plastids? What was the ancestor of plastids like 
as it entered into the symbiotic relationship? What might 
be the reasons that triggered this far-reaching event? Here 
we consider these aspects and recent advances on issues 
concerning the when, who and why of plastid origin.

When: early or late branching for the 
plastid lineage within cyanobacteria?

Cyanobacteria are traditionally classified into five sections 
according to their morphological and developmental patterns 
[37]. Section I are unicellular cocci, section II are cocci that 
aggregate, section III are filamentous, section IV are filamen-
tous with heterocysts, and section V are filamentous with 
true branching and heterocysts. That taxonomy does not, 
however, correspond to molecular phylogenetic groupings in 
any phylogeny reported so far. Although different molecular 
phylogenies are often themselves mutually inconsistent, 

some general trends regarding the relationships of extant 
cyanobacteria have emerged from studies based on rDNA 
or multiple protein-coding genes [30,32–34,38–43], which 
are summarized as the backbone tree shown in Fig. 1. There 
is little dispute that the thylakoid-lacking genus Gloeobacter 
(with which Aphanothece is possibly synonymous [40,44]) 
is the most basal lineage within cyanobacteria, whose clos-
est relatives discovered so far are the nonphotosynthetic 
melainabacteria [43]. The other cyanobacteria can be fur-
ther divided into a basal clade of Synechococcus strains 
(e.g., JA-2-3B), a clade of Synechococcus sp. PCC 7502 and 
Pseudanabaena strains (e.g., PCC 7367), and a core clade 
consisting of the other taxa (Fig. 1). The core cyanobacteria 
contain the majority of the described species and strains and 
can be further divided into three groups: a clade of section 
I taxa (e.g., Thermosynechococcus; this clade’s basal position 
is not recovered in some analyses [31,38,39,41,43]), a clade 
of mixed section III and I taxa (including the fast-evolving 
SynPro clade of Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus) and 
finally a clade where all sections are represented, including 
heterocyst-forming and true-branching taxa.

If we take the last common ancestor of the core cyano-
bacteria as a reference point, much of the recent debate on 
the closest extant cyanobacterial neighbor of the plastids is 
about “early” (point “a” in Fig. 1 [30–33]) versus “late” (points 
“b–e” in Fig. 1 [29,34,38,39,45,46]) plastid branching. Here 
instead of “early origin” [47] or “deep origin” [30], the term 
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Early or late branching of plastids?

which case further mutations would have no effect on
the distance between sequences any more. We could
significantly reject the possibility of sequence saturation
for our alignment (Additional File 4).
A general substitution model (GTR+G+I) was applied
for both analyses. Results of the maximum likelihood
and Bayesian methods are highly congruent. Result of
the Bayesian analysis with posterior probabilities (black)
and bootstrap values (red) displayed at the nodes is pic-
tured in Figure 4. Posterior probabilities above 0.95 and
bootstrap values over 70% are considered to represent a
high phylogenetic support. Bootstrap values between
50% and 70% are considered weak support. Posterior
probabilities below 0.90 and bootstrap values below 50%
are not displayed. At deep nodes, the tree topology is

fully resolved with high posterior probabilities. Apart
from section V, none of the morphological sections
described by Castenholz et al. [9] is monophyletic.
Compared to the outgroup Beggiatoa sp., branch lengths
are relatively short, which seems surprising given the
old age of the phylum. Rates of evolution in cyanobac-
teria are extremely slow. This so called “hypobradytelic”
tempo would explain their short evolutionary distances
[20,57,58].
Cyanobacteria form three distinct clades mentioned

earlier (Figure 3). Clades E, AC and C exhibit posterior
probabilities (PP)/bootstrap values (BV) of 1.0/51%,
0.99/-, and 1.0/97% respectively (no support: “-”). Clade E
comprises all taxa analyzed from section II, some from
section I (Synechocystis, Microcystis, Gloeothece and
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Figure 4 Phylogenetic tree of a cyanobacterial subset. Bayesian consensus cladogram of 16S rDNA sequences from 58 cyanobacterial strains,
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FIG. 2. Phylogenetic tree inferred from the 4-bin recoding of the CPN data set. Confidence values at branch were obtained from the set of trees
found in the confidence region, where each of these trees is weighted by its bootstrap probability np. Top, middle, and bottom confidence
values correspond to the confidence region and bootstrap probability weights obtained with amino acid character states, degenerated codon
coding, and 4-bin recoding, respectively. All thick branches are supported by 100% of the trees found inside each of the three confidence
regions. Diamonds 1, 2, and 3 indicate the three grafting points of the primary plastid ancestral sequences corresponding to the highest AU test
P values. AU test results (i.e., P values and bootstrap probabilities np) as well as their standard error for the three considered character state
codings are given in the table on the right. Note that the branching point corresponding to diamond 3 along with all remaining ones was
rejected by the AU test.
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FIG. 2.—ML bootstrap analysis of the protein dataset ‘cp75’. 50% majority-rule consensus tree of 200 ML (CPREV+I+G) bootstrap trees. Values
above branches are bootstrap proportions. Colours indicate taxonomic group (see legend figure 1).
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Figure 1. Phylogeny based on plastid and
bacterial protein sequences

The analysis is based on the concatenated
dataset of plastid-encoded proteins (50 pro-
teins; 10,334 amino acid positions). The tree
has been inferred with BI with the WAG+F+Γ
model. Numbers in italics represent support
values obtained with 100 bootstrap replicates
on the concatenated dataset with PhyML
(WAG+F+Γ model), and numbers below (in
bold) represent bootstrap values based on
10,000 RELL replicates of the sML analysis
(see Experimental Procedures for details).
The presence of a single value indicates that
this branch was constrained in the separate
analysis (except for the position of Euglena,
which was also constrained). The scale bar
denotes the estimated number of amino acid
substitutions per site. Bootstrap values lower
than 50% obtained in both approaches are
not shown. The dotted line indicates the po-
sition of the root, which was inferred with a
dataset of 26 plastid proteins including 13
additional bacteria (see Figure S1). Species
names in certain colors denote the following:
in green, green plants plus the secondary-
plastid-containing Euglena; in red, red algae
and secondary-plastid-containing Odontella
and Guillardia; and in blue, glaucophytes.
Taxon designations are as follows: Antho-
ceros formosae, Marchantia polymorpha,
Physcomitrella patens, Chaetosphaeridium
globosum, Euglena gracillis, Chlamydomo-
nas reinhardtii, Chlorella vulgaris, Nephro-
selmis olivacea, Mesostigma viride, Cyanidi-
oschyzon merolae, Cyanidium caldarium,
Odontella sinensis, Guillardia theta, Porph-
yra purpurea, Gracilaria tenuistipitata, and
Cyanophora paradoxa. Prochlorococcus
stands for Prochlorococcus marinus. Note
that we have not included Synechococcus
PCC6301 because it is closely related if not
identical with Synechococcus PCC7942.

most Cyanobacteria, they might be attracted toward number of genes is a possible explanation for the lack
of significant support for or against the monophyly ofthe root of the tree by LBA. Genome projects on poten-

tially basally diverging Cyanobacteria (e.g., Pseudana- Plantae. Indeed, it is well documented that single gene
sequences often do not contain sufficient phylogeneticbaena; [9]) and improved tree-inference methods are

required to resolve these questions with confidence. signal to resolve short internal branches, even at mod-
erately deep divergence.

We have therefore performed phylogenetic analysesNuclear Genes Significantly Support
based on a dataset of 143 orthologous nuclear proteinsthe Monophyly of Plantae
(30,113 amino acid positions) from 39 species. To over-The monophyly of Plantae has been tested with phylog-
come the lack of data from glaucophytes, the less-enies that use nuclear and mitochondrial sequences,
studied group of primary photosynthetic eukaryotes,but support is weak (e.g., [7, 8, 11, 12]). Strong support
we have sequenced 4,628 and 8,696 expressed se-for the sister-group relationship of green plants and red
quence tags (ESTs) from Cyanophora paradoxa andalgae has been obtained in multiprotein phylogenies,
Glaucocystis nostochinearum, respectively. Our data-one with 13 nuclear proteins [22] and the other with four
set represents all major eukaryotic groups for whichmitochondrial proteins [23]. However, the nuclear tree
sufficient sequence information is available, i.e., not in-has nonsignificant support for the monophyly of Plan-
cluding members of two major, potentially polyphyletictae when the then-available six glaucophyte-protein se-
groups Rhizaria (Cercozoa, Radiolaria, Foraminifera,quences are included, whereas the mitochondrial phy-
etc.) and excavates (jakobids, malawimonads, Hetero-logeny does not include glaucophytes. In addition, the
lobosea, etc). The monophyly of Plantae remains to beexclusion of only one protein (elongation factor 2) from
tested with respect to these missing groups. Analysesthe nuclear dataset or the use of alternative mitochon-
including diplomonads, parabasalids, and kineto-drial datasets (nad versus cob/cox genes) drastically
plastids, the only excavates for which enough data arereduces support for the sister-group relationship of

green plants and red algae [7, 24]. The use of a limited available, demonstrate that these excavates are fast

Rodriguez-Ezpeleta et al. (2005) Curr Biol 15:1325-1330
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highlighting their limits to solve cyanobacteria–plastid phylogeny
(Fig. 2f).

The set of 33 sequences of plastids and cyanobacteria having a
congruent evolutionary history (Table 2) were concatenated for
phylogenetic reconstructions (Supplementary Data 11). In agree-
ment with previously published analyses, maximum likelihood and
Bayesian inference using LGþ discrete gamma rate substitutions
(G) evolutionary model supported with maximal statistical values
(approximate Likelihood-Ratio Test (aLRT) and posterior
probability¼ 1) the basal emergence of plastids among the
cyanobacterial tree (Supplementary Fig. 3A). However, this high
statistical support does not necessarily ensure an accurate
phylogenetic reconstruction if it is not supported by model
assessment18,29. A posterior predictive analysis confirms that the
PhyML topology that points to an ancient origin for plastids was
the result of a model misspecification and that the LGþ Dirichlet
(d)þCAT model, which accounts for heterogeneity across sites
(CAT), is a good prediction of evolutionary history
(Supplementary Fig. 3C). This model was further improved by
accounting for heterogeneity over time (General-Time-Reversible
model (GTR)þ dþCAT model) without any change in the
topology (Fig. 3). The clustering of plastid lineage with groups A
and B (posterior probability¼ 0.99) is congruent with our previous
reconstruction using ribosomal sequences (Fig. 1). The distance
from the plastid grafting point to the tips of heterocystous
cyanobacteria appears as the shortest among the tree, in agreement
with the remarkable similarity of the cyanobacterial proteins
inherited by plants with those from heterocystous (Group B1)
organisms1,25. The inclusion of Porphyra purpurea sequences in
the data set reduces the number of available genes from 33 to 30
(Supplementary Data 12). This does not alter the tree topology but
increases to 0.99 the posterior probability for the monophyly of
plastids (Supplementary Fig. 4A). In contrast, the additional
inclusion of Cyanophora paradoxa and four cyanobacteria

(Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428, Rivularia sp. PCC 7116, Oscillatoria
sp. PCC 6506 and Crinalium epipsammum PCC 9333) reduces the
number of congruent genes to 18 (Supplementary Data 13), which
results in a reduction of branch support, whereas it maintains the
Group A, B and plastid cluster (Supplementary Fig. 4B). These
results thus point to the diversification of plastids within the major
cyanobacterial lineages.

Plastid origin versus cyanobacterial diversification. The recent
availability of genome sequences covering the wide cyanobacterial
diversity9 as well as of several photosynthetic eukaryotes allows to
improve phylogeny by increasing the number and diversity of
taxon sampling. Given the paucity of phylogenetically congruent
proteins, we carried out a phylogenetic reconstruction using only
concatenated rRNA sequences from 120 cyanobacteria, Paulinella
chromatophora and 14 plastids (Supplementary Fig. 5 and
Supplementary Data 14). As the root of cyanobacteria has been
recently questioned30, we included three diverse Melainabacteria
(the closest related outgroup)10 in the data set to root the
phylogenetic tree constructed (Supplementary Data 15 and 16).
Reduction of data set complexity (number of sequences,
redundancy, saturation and compositional heterogeneity)
converges towards the clustering of plastid lineage with group
A (Fig. 4, Supplementary Table 2, Supplementary Figs 6 and 7,
and Supplementary Data 17–20). A recent phylogenetic recon-
struction using concatenated protein-coding genes and refined
methods ascribes this branching point to a compositional bias15.
We observed however that the phylogenetic reconstruction after
mitigation of compositional bias (from 13 to 2 s.d.) maintain
plastid lineage as a sister of group A (Supplementary Fig. 6).
Noteworthy, after mitigation of compositional bias, the posterior
probability of plastids as a sister of non-heterocystous filamentous
N2-fixing cyanobacteria (members of family Oscillatoriaceae)

Gloeobacter violaceus PCC 7421
Synechococcus sp. JA-3-3Ab
Synechococcus sp. JA-2-3B'a(2–13)

Acaryochloris marina MBIC11017
Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1

Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335

Synechococcus elongatus PCC 6301

Synechococcus sp. WH 7805

Cyanobium sp. PCC 7001
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506

Prochlorococcus marinus MIT 9303

Synechococcus sp. WH 5701
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Figure 3 | Core phylogenomics converges on a recent origin for plastids. Phylobayes reconstruction of cyanobacteria and plastids inferred from
alignments of 33 orthologous proteins concatenated and refined model GTRþdþCAT. Phylogenetic subclades of cyanobacteria (A–G) are according
to Shih et al.9 Red roman numbers indicate primary (I) and secondary (II) endosymbiotic events that gave rise to the Archaeplastida lineage from
cyanobacteria, and the heterokont lineage from a red alga, respectively. The // symbols indicate plastid branches that have been graphically reduced
to 10% of their original length. Scales represent genetic distances. Only posterior probabilities o1 are shown at nodes.
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Oxidation Event (GOE), which establishes the
presence of molecular oxygen in the fossil record,
and thus of oxygen-producing photoautotrophs,
occurred as early as 2450 MYA (Holland, 2002).
However, the work of Brocks et al. (1999) showed
that steranes were already present in the geological
record by 2700 MYA, implying biologically pro-
duced molecular oxygen. Microfossils comprising
six bacterium morphotypes, including cyanobacteria,
have been found in Archaean rocks dating between
3200 and 3500 MYA (Schopf, 2006). Thus, current
evidence suggests that the origin of oxygen-produ-
cing cyanobacteria may date from as early as, or
even earlier than, 3500 MYA, and were likely extant
by 2700 MYA. Nevertheless, geological features that
require free environmental oxygen, for example,

banded iron formations, lateritic paleosols and
sulfate deposits, occur shortly before the 2300—
2200 MYA global ‘snowball Earth’, but are not
present at the B2900 MYA Pongola glaciation (Kopp
et al., 2005) contradicting the Archaean appearance
of oxygenic photosynthesis. Further, it has been
argued that the isotopic line of evidence for early
43500 MYA oxygen evolution with q13C values
attributed to C-fixation, sulfate deposits (B3450
MYA) and anaerobic methanotrophy (B2700 Ma),
can occur under anaerobic conditions (Hayes, 1994;
Canfield et al., 2000; Rosing and Frei, 2004; Kopp
et al., 2005). Eigenbrode and Freeman (2006)
examined 13C enrichment patterns of the Hamersley
Province in Western Australia and suggested that
oxygenic photosynthesis must have originated
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Figure 1 Phylogenetic relationships of cyanobacteria and chloroplasts rooted with (a) Gloeobacter violaceus (rbcL and concatenated set),
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Therefore, we turned our attention to the larger set of nu-
clear genes of cyanobacterial origin whose homologs are not
universally distributed among cyanobacteria. For 611 plant
nuclear gene families identified as plastid acquisitions, we
scored gene presence and absence, and protein sequence
identity among cyanobacterial genomes (fig. 4). The SynPro
clade lacks a substantial portion of these plastid ancestor gene
families. A total of 245 (40%) protein families possessed by
plants are absent in all Prochlorococcus strains, 137 (22%) are
absent in all Synechococcus strains (fig. 4). The similarity map
also shows that overall protein sequence similarity of plant
nuclear genes is highest to homologs in members of subsec-
tion IV and V. For 225 (37%) protein families, the average
amino acid identity between the cyanobacterial genes and
their plant homologs is significantly higher for subsection V

genomes (a¼0.05, Kolmogorov–Smirnov test and FDR) than
for subsection I genomes. When subsection IV and V genomes
are combined and compared with those of subsection I, the
value increases to 270 (44%) (a¼ 0.05, Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test and FDR). Thus, subsection IV and V genomes harbor
more homologs of genes that plants acquired from cyanobac-
teria and those have higher sequence similarity to their plant
homologs than genomes of subsection I. Similar amino acid
usage in different organisms may sometimes lead to an over-
estimation of species relatedness (Rodrı́guez-Ezpeleta and
Embley 2012). Here, we tested for such possible bias using
a principle component analysis (PCA) for the amino acid fre-
quencies encoded by the 611 genes of endosymbiotic origin.
The transformation of amino acid usage into two principal
components explains in total 89% of the variability observed

FIG. 4.—Presence/absence and sequence similarity patterns of cyanobacterial protein families by comparison with their homologs of endosymbiotic

origin in six photosynthetic eukaryotes. Amino acid sequence similarity between the cyanobacterial proteins (x axis) and their counterparts in the eukaryotic

plastid-derived set of protein families (y axis), as deduced for the genomes in the data set. Cell shades in the matrix correspond to the similarity ranking for

each protein family (i.e., line) according to a color gradient from red (high similarity) to blue (low similarity). White cells correspond to genes lacking in the

respective genomes. Protein families are ordered according to their distribution pattern into (A) nearly universal, (B) sparse representation or (C) highly

frequent in the oceanic species, and (D) generally sparse representation. Cyanobacterial strains are ordered according to the MLN in fig. 2.
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homologous sequences, these are conservative lower bound
estimates, in contrast to other recent studies (Raymond et al.
2002; Mulkidjanian et al. 2006; Shi and Falkowski 2008;
Dufresne et al. 2008). Our estimate is found in agreement
with earlier quantification of LGT frequency among cyanobac-
teria using an embedded quartets approach (Zhaxybayeva
et al. 2006).

The MLN is presented in figure 2, and shows vertical
components of cyanobacterial evolution and a network of
1,183 edges indicating laterally shared genes. Within the net-
work, 358 edges (32%) represent a single laterally shared
gene, whereas most edges (55%) carry !3 genes. Only
91 (7%) of edges carry >20 genes. Thus, bulk transfers of
tens of genes or more are rare. The clade of marine
Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus (SynPro) strains, which
are recognized as being closely related environmental special-
ists of reduced genome size (Rocap et al. 2003; Dufresne et al.
2008), appear to have the lowest LGT frequency. The inter-
twined phylogenies within this clade (Zhaxybayeva et al. 2009)
go undetected because the MLN is reconstructed from gene
presence/absence data that are uninformative for the recon-
struction of recombination events at the intra-species level
(Dagan et al. 2008). The most highly connected nodes impli-
cate the four contemporary strains Acaryochloris marina MBIC
11017, Cyanothece PCC 7425, M. chthonoplastes PCC 7420,

and S. hofmanni PCC 7110 (fig. 2). Two of these strains,
A. marina, an atypical marine unicellular cyanobacterium pro-
ducing chlorophyll d as the primary photosynthetic pigment
(Swingley et al. 2008), and M. chthonoplastes, a marine mat
former, have the largest genomes (8.36 and 8.65 Mb, respect-
ively) known for members of subsections I and III, and show an
expansion of protein families (Larsson et al. 2011). The MLN
pinpoints large genomes as harboring gene pools that are
frequently transferred among cyanobacteria, and identifies
subsection V strains as being more highly connected with
strains of subsections IV and III (1.4 edges/node) than with
unicellular strains (0.3 edges/node), also when strains of the
SynPro clade are excluded (0.7 edges/node). This may suggest
the existence of a LGT barrier between unicellular (mostly
marine) and filamentous (mostly terrestrial) cyanobacteria.

The Nature of the Plastid Ancestor

To identify plant nuclear genes of cyanobacterial origin,
we reconstructed 35,862 phylogenetic trees containing both
eukaryotic and prokaryotic homologs and looked for trees
in which plants and cyanobacteria branch together. In the
present sample, considering all trees, between 8.7% and
11.5% of all nuclear genes in photosynthetic eukaryotes
sampled branch with cyanobacterial homologs (table 1).

FIG. 2.—Vertical and lateral gene evolution in cyanobacterial genomes. NJ consensus (or backbone) tree, inferred from 324 single-copy protein families

common to all 51 cyanobacteria in our sample, and rooted with Gloeobacter violaceus PCC 7421. Branches indicating vertical gene evolution are indicated in

black. The MLN is indicated by edges that do not map onto the vertical component, with number of genes per edge indicated by a color gradient from cyan

(1 gene) to orange (736 genes). The phylogenetic position of the eukaryotic clade reconstructed using 23 core genes is marked by “a.” The SynPro clade is

marked by an arrow.
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Fig. S6. Topology and distribution of unique characters in a maximum likelihood 

phylogenetic tree reconstructed from universal cyanobacterial genes and plant nuclear 

genes of cyanobacterial origin. The frequency of unique substitutions per organism was 

calculated from the concatenated alignment of 23 universal protein families common to 

cyanobacteria and plants. Amino acid position is counted as unique if the character state at 

that position is unique to a particular organism. The tree is rooted by Gloeobacter violaceus 

PCC 7421.  
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Most of these phylogenomic 
analyses are incongruent!

How is it possible?



Non-phylogenetic Signal
Incongruence in phylogenomics has multiple causes.

๏ Supermatrix assembly

• Conflicting gene histories (transfers)

• Orthology issues (undetected paralogy)

• Contaminations and taxonomic errors

• Sequence errors and dubious alignment

๏ Phylogenetic inference

• Model violations leading to artefacts
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Due to long geological time
(and/or to fast evolutionary rate),
the phylogenetic signal is erased 
and replaced by a misleading signal.

Non-phylogenetic Signal
multiple substitutions / saturation / homoplasy



Non-phylogenetic Signal
long-branch attraction artefact
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F igure 1 i l lustra tes the rela t ionships among some
widely used models of nucleot ide subst i tut ion , and
the differences they can make to the inferences drawn
using them . Simpler models do not take account of 
a l l of the information from sequences. When used in

phylogenet ic inference (see below), they can lead to
incorrect ly inferred t rees and underest imated 
branch lengths. More advanced and successful
models use at least base frequency parameters, 
the t ransit ion/t ransversion bias parameter ! (as 
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Fig. 1. Relationships
among some standard
models of nucleotide
evolution. Six standard
models of nucleotide
evolution [JC (Ref. 75), FEL
(Ref. 62), K2P (Ref. 17), HKY
(Ref. 21), the most general
reversible model REV
(Ref. 7) and REV +"] are
presented in a flowchart
showing relationships
between them. For each
model, we show the matrix
of rates of substitutions
between nucleotides
(represented by a bubble
plot where the area of each
bubble indicates the
corresponding rate), a
partial representation of a
hom inoid phylogeny as
inferred by that model
from a m itochondrial
sequence dataset16, and
the maximum log-
likelihood value (lnl

#

)
obtained. For the REV +"
model we also show the
gamma distribution of
rates among sites
described by the inferred
parameter value $= 0.28.
The reverse-J shape of the
graph indicates that the
majority of sites have low
rates of evolution, with
some sites having high
rates of evolution. The JC
model assumes that all
nucleotide substitutions
occur at equal rates. The
models become more
advanced moving down
the figure, as illustrated in
the bubble plots by their
increasing flexibility in
estimating relative
replacement rates and as
reflected by increasing log-
likelihoods. Note how the
inferred maximum
likelihood phylogeny
changes significantly as
the models become more
advanced (compare JC
with K2P); inferred branch
lengths also tend to
increase (compare REV to
REV+"). Arrows show
where models are nested
within each other; that is,
where the first model is a
simpler form of the next.
For example, the JC model
is nested within the K2P
model (it is a special case
arising when ! is fixed
equal to 1), but the K2P
model is not nested with
the FEL model.

composition
unequal base frequencies

process
unequal substitution rates

Non-phylogenetic Signal
Models are designed to detect the multiple substitutions.

Protein models are similar in spirit but larger (20 amino acids).



Rodriguez-Ezpeleta et al. (2007) Syst Biol 56:389–399

These are due to heterogeneities in the evolutionary process.
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FIGURE 3. Alternative topologies obtained as described in Figure 1 when only Porphyra (a) or only Cyanidioschyzon (b) was used to represent
the red algae. No value above branch indicates that the corresponding node was supported at 100% BV in the ML analyses with PhyML and
TreeFinder and was constrained in the exhaustive analysis. Grey shaded areas indicate the alternative positions of red algae. For each data set,
the bootstrap values of the two alternative positions for red algae were plotted against the number of amino acid positions (c and d).

an otherwise unquestioned topology but should proba-
bly not be applied when more complex changes are ex-
pected. To test if the choice of tree topology significantly
affects the estimation of site-wise rates, results were com-
pared for the red algae + kinetoplastids (Fig. 3b) and the
Plantae topology (Fig. 3a). When the rates were estimated
on the red algae + kinetoplastids topology, the removal
of the fastest-evolving sites does not improve phyloge-
netic accuracy (Fig. S3); in contrast, if the rates were es-
timated on the Plantae topology, the removal of even
fewer sites than in Figure 6 leads to recovery of the cor-
rect topology (Fig. S4). Evidently, the specific topology
used to estimate the rates heavily influences the results.
As a solution to this problem, we propose to use the mean
site-wise rates estimated for a given set of best topologies.
In our specific example, with the 2000 topologies, results

are virtually identical to the experiment in which a tree
without red algae was used (Fig. S5). This “mean rate
approach” is an interesting avenue that deserves further
investigation.

Fast-Evolving Sites Are Mutationally Saturated and
Compositionally Biased

For each of the nonoverlapping windows of 1000 sites
that have been progressively removed, the mutational
saturation and the compositional bias were studied. As
expected, the mutational saturation (grey line in Fig. 7)
is tightly correlated to the evolutionary rates, confirm-
ing that the fast-evolving sites are the most saturated.
Because the effects of model violations are more evident
in mutationally saturated sites, the removal of the

Non-phylogenetic Signal
Model violations (wrong assumptions) lead to artefacts.



๏Combination of 3 approaches

1. Improvement of taxonomic sampling

a. Use of slowly evolving species

b. Use of a dense taxon sampling of each group

2. Removal of fast evolving sites from supermatrices

3. Use of sophisticated evolutionary models

Philippe et al. (2011) PLoS Biol 9:e1000602

Non-phylogenetic Signal
How to reduce the phylogenetic artefacts?
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Gene Transfer
Gene evolution IS NOT organismal evolution.

Oomycete
A lineage of protist parasites 
(for example, Phytophthora, 
the potato late-blight agent) 
that are responsible for 
numerous plant diseases,  
and were once mistakenly 
thought to be fungi but are 
really heterokonts. They  
are members of the 
Chromalveolates.

Osmotrophy
Feeding by absorption of 
nutrients directly from the 
environment (which can 
include a host organism in  
the case of parasites).

Eukaryote–eukaryote transfers
Inferring eukaryote–eukaryote HGT and its func-
tional implications. Eukaryote–eukaryote transfer 
of nuclear genes is underestimated for a number of 
reasons: the sampling of most eukaryotic genes is only 
now approaching the level needed to see such events; 
there is extensive, often confounding, gene duplica-
tion within many nuclear genomes; and there has 
not, to our knowledge, been any systematic search of 
completely sequenced genomes for within-eukaryote 
HGT (this is not true for EST projects, in which sev-
eral large-scale searches for HGT have been carried 
out, see REFS 51,52,73,77,78 for examples). Given all 
this, it is noteworthy how many gene phylogenies have 
led to the conclusion that genes are in fact transferred 
between eukaryotes10,11,26,27,51,59,60,62,74–83. Many of these 
acquired genes replaced an existing homologue rather 
than introducing a new function, but this might largely 
reflect the way these transfers were detected rather than 
any real bias. Indeed, cases in which novel functions 
have been acquired are particularly well described in 
fungi, and include changes to mating that can affect 
population structure81,84, uptake and synthesis of small 
molecules48,82,85, or the transfer of virulence factors80.  

This last case is notable for its recentness: an 11 kb 
region containing a toxin gene is thought to have been 
transferred to a previously avirulent fungal species 
only about 70 years ago. Many of these are transfers 
between two fungi (some of which were closely related 
strains86), but fungal genes have been transferred to 
other eukaryotic groups with important effects: in one 
particularly interesting case, 11 genes from filamentous 
fungi were found in oomycetes, and because many of 
these have important functions in osmotrophy this led to 
the conclusion that HGT played a part in the convergent 
adaptation to plant pathogenesis in the two groups79.

Of emerging importance is an alternative means for 
identifying transfers between two eukaryotes, which 
takes advantage of rare events that allow HGT between 
eukaryotes to be tracked more easily (FIG. 3). For exam-
ple, if a eukaryotic lineage acquired a prokaryotic gene 
by HGT and this gene was subsequently transferred 
to other eukaryotes, the result would be two or more 
distantly related eukaryotes possessing closely related 
prokaryotic genes (FIG. 3e,f). The prokaryotic origin of the 
gene (in addition to being another case of HGT) is a ‘tag’ 
that allows the subsequent transfer of the gene between 
eukaryotes to be detected, even without ideal sampling 

Nature Reviews | Genetics
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Figure 3 | Different kinds of transfer and their effects on gene phylogeny. The organismal trees each represent  
a hypothetical phylogeny of organisms for which a different type of horizontal gene transfer (HGT) event has taken 
place from a red branch to a blue branch. The effects of these events are shown in the gene trees, which represent 
the phylogeny of the transferred gene, with the dashed branches indicating lineages that have lost a particular gene. 
a,b | These trees show the relatively simple cases of duplication or replacement, the interpretation of which is 
straightforward given adequate sampling. b,c | These trees show the difference between recent and ancient events. 
d | These trees show the effects of a duplicative transfer followed by differential loss of one gene or the other in the 
lineage, a case in which incomplete sampling would greatly distort the interpretation of the events. e | These trees 
show two sequential transfers and how this can lead to a complex distribution of a closely related gene among 
distantly related organisms. f | These trees show a gene that exists in only a subset of organisms (its origin is 
indicated by the dot, and the grey branches lack the gene altogether), the transfer of which leads to a patchy 
distribution. If the origin of the gene is by HGT from an even more distantly related group (for example, a prokaryotic 
gene transferred to a eukaryote), then this is a special case of sequential transfer.
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Keeling & Palmer (2008) Nat Rev Genet 9:605-618
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Phylogenetic tree of red-like and green-like rbcL sequencesFigure 4
Phylogenetic tree of red-like and green-like rbcL sequences. The amino-acid Bayesian tree was generated using 
MrBayes with the following parameters: rates = invgamma; aamodelpr = mixed; ngen = 500000; nchains = 4. The burnin was set 
to 100 to generate the tree and this burnin gave a convergence diagnostic of 0.017. The nodal support values are PROML boot-
strap support values obtained using global rearrangements, and four rate categories and an invariant category estimated using 
PUZZLE. Support values are shown on nodes with BP ≥ 50.
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Gene Transfer
known cases of transfers in plastids

Rice et Palmer (2006) BMC Biol 4:31
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nication). These genes possess high sequence similarity
(nucleotide identity between 79% and 96%) to rpl36 of
Guillardia theta. We obtained high-quality sequence for a
region comprising all of rpl36, both of its flanking spacers,
219 bp at the 3' end of secY, and 300 bp at the 5' end of
rps13 (Figure 1 and Additional File 2).

The plastid genome of the haptophyte Emiliania huxleyi,
which was sequenced too recently [27] to be included in
this study, also contains rpl36-c in place of rpl36-p (Figure
1 and Additional File 2). Emiliania rpl36 shares the c-type

indels and 3' extension with the cryptophyte rpl36 genes
and contains no additional indels over its entire length. Its
amino-acid identities to the cryptophyte rpl36-c genes
range from 85 to 90%, and its nucleotide identities range
from 72 to 79%. It too is located between secY and rps13,
with 5' and 3' intergenic spacers of length 139 bp and 14
bp, respectively. The Emiliania sequence groups as sister to
the cryptophyte rpl36-c genes with good support (Figure
1). In addition, an EST sequence http://
tbestdb.bcm.umontreal.ca from the dinoflagellate Karlod-
inium micrum, which possesses a tertiary plastid of hapto-

rpl36 tree and alignmentFigure 1
rpl36 tree and alignment. The M3 codon model in MrBayes was used to calculate the tree using the alignment shown. 
Nodes with posterior probability <0.95 are collapsed. Posterior probabilities (left) and PROML BP values >50% (right) are 
shown on the remaining nodes. The PROML bootstraps were run with four rate categories (estimated with PUZZLE) and glo-
bal rearrangements. Nucleotide and amino-acid based ML analyses using PAUP* and MrBayes also gave 100% support for the 
division between the c-type and p-type rpl36 genes. This support is maintained when all positions containing gaps are removed. 
Because the 3' extension unique to some c-type rpl36 genes (see Additional File 2) was excluded from this phylogenetic analy-
sis, it is not shown in the alignment. In the alignment, each base is colored according to the key. Taxa in red include the red 
algae and their secondary plastid containing relatives. A subset of the many proteobacterial species which contain both the p-
type and c-type genes is shown in purple. The p-type Pseudomonas, Photobacterium, and Vibrio genes are not shown here.
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Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7327 [43991]
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Bacteria [15397]

Cyanobacteria

Eukaryota
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Parachlamydia acanthamoebae UV-7 [12730]

L. Cornet (unpublished)

CYANO10923

Adding bacterial sequences for this nuclear gene 
shows that it is actually of Chlamydiales origin...



L. Cornet (unpublished)

... whereas this one really comes from Cyanobacteria!

CYANO10318



Orthology Issues
the perils of undetected paralogy

Rodriguez-Ezpeleta (2007) PhD Thesis



Orthology Issues
the BRH (Best Reciprocal Hits) criterion
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We aimed to develop a method of assembling ortholo-
gous gene families that would have no restriction on the
number of taxa, doesn't require a known species tree and
would be able to distinguish between paralogs and
orthologs by analyzing their position in a phylogenetic
tree.

Results
Algorithm
In molecular evolution the notion of branch is frequently
used as synonymous for a split, i.e. the line connecting
two nodes. Throughout the article we use the term branch
in its traditional meaning, as referring to a subtree in a
rooted tree that contains all nodes distal to a node. In the
following, the term genome refers to the collection of all
amino acid sequences encoded in a genome, and with
genome BLAST we denote the collection of all BLAST
searches, performed with blastall [3], using each of the
amino acid sequences as query. We use the term cluster to
denote a subtree containing one set of orthologous genes.
If there is more than one gene from the same taxon inside
a cluster, these genes are considered as inparalogs. We use
the term superfamily to denote a collection of genes that
show significant similarity to each other.

Here we present BranchClust, a branch clustering algo-
rithm that parses trees to delineate families of orthologs
within a superfamily containing several paralogous gene
families. The underlying idea is that closely related genes
are placed on one branch emerging from one node on a
tree, so the task of detecting families for n different taxa is
simply a task to detect branches containing groups of
genes from all, or almost all, species. Step-by-step guid-
ance on all procedures of the method from downloading
complete genomes to applying the BranchClust algorithm
and using BranchClust in conjunction with TreeDyn [18]
are available in the BranchClust tutorial at [19].

First, we start with selection of the so-called superfamilies,
i.e. sets of genes containing mixtures of orthologs and par-
alogs. Assume that we have n complete genomes of differ-
ent taxa. We combine all genomes from n taxa in one
database. From this set of n genomes, we arbitrarily
choose one and perform BLAST searches of all genes in the
selected genome against a combined genome database.
Then we parse the BLAST output in such a way that not
only the best hit for each species is selected, but all of the
significant hits obtained for a given query. As a result, each
species can contribute to a superfamily through both

The reciprocal best BLAST hit methodFigure 1
The reciprocal best BLAST hit method. Circles represent genes from n different taxa, arrows signify best BLAST hit rela-
tionship; (A) – case of strict reciprocity, (B) – failing of reciprocity in the presence of paralogs.
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Poptsova and Gogarten (2007) BMC Bioinformatics 8:120

A pair of ORFs is said to be a BRH if the two sequences 
are each other’s best match between two genomes (using 
alignment-based genetic distances).
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L. Cornet (unpublished)

Some genes are too 
complex to be reliable.

That is why single-gene
trees must always be 
carefully examined.



Contaminations
Most NGS transcriptomes datasets are affected.

Current Biology 22, 1456–1457, August 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved

Erratum

Multigene Phylogeny of the Green
Lineage Reveals the Origin
and Diversification of Land Plants

Cédric Finet,* Ruth E. Timme, Charles F. Delwiche, and Ferdinand Marlétaz

(Current Biology 20, 2217–2222; December 21, 2010)
Following the publication of our multigene phylogeny of the green lineage, some studies have proposed a distinct branching
pattern among algal relatives of land plants [1, 2]. Most notably, these differences relate to the position of the taxonColeochaete
that we identified as a land plant sister group and the failure to recover the monophyly of Coleochaetales in our study.

Recent exchanges of views with Hervé Philippe and colleagues have prompted us to investigate the possible cause of these
inconsistencies. In particular, we searched for contaminations that had been identified by Philippe and colleagues ([3], this issue
of Current Biology). We identified cross-contaminations in two libraries sequenced for our study, corresponding to the species
Chaetosphaeridium globosum and to a lesser extent Nitella hyalina. The contamination likely took place during library prepara-
tion or sequencing, because the samples were obtained from pure in-house algal cultures, and there is a correlation between
time of sample processing at the sequence facility and levels of cross-contamination. It is also noteworthy that the most highly
contaminated data set, with as much as 5% exogenous sequence, was from C. globosum, which was the one data set that was
amplified prior to the sequencing reactions. C. globosum and N. hyalina had what appear to be erroneous sequences for 28 out
of 77 genes, representing 47 out of 5,929 sequences in the data matrix. Unfortunately, the phylogenetic proximity of these taxa
and the close similarity of these sequences caused the contaminant sequences to escape our validation protocol.

To confirm the validity of our phylogenetic results, we set about evaluating the impact of the erroneous sequences on the re-
constructed topology. We reconstructed independent trees with all significant hits (e value 1e210) for the three concerned
libraries and selected bona fide sequences among contaminants using a parsimony rule. We also included Chara data made
recently available at the NCBI Sequence Read Archive [1]. We then reassembled corrected ribosomal protein data sets and per-
formed subsequent phylogenetic inference using maximum-likelihood and Bayesian inference. In agreement with the limited
extent of the contamination, the tree topology was largely unaffected; however, there was one very interesting rearrangement
among the lineages most closely related to embryophytes. In the corrected analyses, the sister taxon to embryophytes is
a monophyletic group comprising both Coleochaetales and Zygnematales, although a single branch swap would yield either
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Figure 1. Phylogram of the Corrected 77-Taxon Analysis

RAxML maximum-likelihood analyses and PhyloBayes Bayesian analyses were conducted under the PROTMIXWAG model and the CAT model, respec-
tively. Taxa marked with an asterisk (*) are those for which major contamination was observed and corrected. Support values obtained after 100 bootstrap
replicates (BP) and Bayesian posterior probabilities (PP) are shown for selected branches. A bullet (d) indicates support values of BP = 100 and PP = 1.



Contaminations
Genomes are also plagued by this problem.

human sequence found in a genome assembly, regardless of
location, is bounded by gaps (N’s), indicative of a failure of
scaffolding algorithms to integrate these sequences onto chromo-
somes. Moreoever, the cassava, Manihot esculenta, contains
contamination in its cDNA sequencing reads, indicating that
genome sequence cross contamination is not limited to genome
databases. While we were able to identify contamination of
human origin in genome assemblies, the relatively higher
abundance of trace archive contaminants demonstrates the
ability to computationally eliminate these sequences from
scaffolds and large contigs.

Over one quarter (28.5% of 42) of UCSC’s assemblies were
found to contain human sequence (Figure 1C–D and Table
S1D). Like NCBI, most contaminants were found in large
contigs and scaffolds. One exception is the first 5477 bp of
chromosome 11 in zebrafish; this region is 100% identical to
human chromosome 4. In addition, the Xenopus assembly carries
two large blocks of contiguous human sequence (300 kb and
85 kb). A similar number of Ensembl genomes were identified as
contaminated (26.8% of 41) while only a few genomes from JGI
(1.65% of 545) were identified (Figure 1C–D). JGI’s databases
have relatively little sequence data (5Mb or less) which may
explain this relatively low level of contamination.

Discussion

The level of contamination found in these databases is
significant and worrisome. Trace archive databases are often
used in cross species analyses when whole genome sequences are
not available or in the analyses of unassembled regions of
genomes. With the advent of whole genome re-sequencing and
other deep sequencing applications, assemblies are heavily relied
upon for data mapping and analyses. Moreover, such contam-

ination potential is a critical consideration when single human
sample re-sequencing is performed, as in the case of The Cancer
Genome Atlas (www.cancergenome.nih.gov) and the 1,000
Genomes Project ([8]; www.1000genomes.org), as assembly and
scaffolding algorithms are unable to distinguish between human
sequence and human sequence contamination. This study points
to a need for more rigorous pre-sequencing protocols and
laboratory standards.

Methods

Human sequences were identified by screening non-primate
databases with the primate specific short interspersed element
(SINE) AluY consensus sequence obtained from Repbase [9].
Database screens were performed using the BlastN alignment
algorithm [10]. UCSC databases were screened using the
BLAT alignment algorithm [11]. Alignments of .80% identity
were further evaluated first using Censor [9] to identify any
repetitive elements (including AluY). Any non-repetitive
sequence was then mapped to NCBI’s human assembly using
BlastN. Sequences from non-primate databases with .98%
identity to human sequence were considered contaminating
sequences. The alignment of NCBI trace archive sequences to
AluY (Figure 1A) was performed using ClustalW [12] and
visualized using Jalview [13]. Non-primate databases screened
include the National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI) trace archives (2027) and genome assemblies (94)
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), University of California Santa
Cruz (UCSC) genome assemblies (42) (http://genome.ucsc.
edu/), the Department of Energy’s Joint Genome Institute
(JGI) blastable DNA databases (545) (http://www.jgi.doe.gov/)
and Ensembl’s genome assemblies (41) (http://www.ensembl.
org/).

Figure 1. Human sequences found in non-primate databases. A) Representative Clustal alignment of NCBI non-primate trace archive reads to
a consensus primate specific AluY. B) Representative NCBI non-primate trace archive reads mapped to single human locus. C) Summary of non-
primate databases contaminated with human sequence. D) Percent of public databases identified as contaminated.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0016410.g001

Human DNA Contamination in Genome Databases

PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org 2 February 2011 | Volume 6 | Issue 2 | e16410

Longo et al. (2011) PLoS ONE 6:e16410

492 out of 2749 non-primate public databases (NCBI, Ensembl, 
UCSC, JGI) were contaminated with human sequences!
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Is Bacillus subtilis a 
cyanobacterium now?



Complete Sequence of the First Chimera Genome Constructed by
Cloning the Whole Genome of Synechocystis Strain PCC6803 into the
Bacillus subtilis 168 Genome

Satoru Watanabe,a Yuh Shiwa,b Mitsuhiro Itaya,c and Hirofumi Yoshikawaa,c

Department of Biosciencea and Genome Research Center,b Tokyo University of Agriculture, Tokyo, Japan, and Laboratory of Genome Designing Biology, Institute for
Advanced Biosciences, Keio University, Tsuruoka, Yamagata, Japanc

Genome synthesis of existing or designed genomes is made feasible by the first successful cloning of a cyanobacterium, Syn-
echocystis PCC6803, in Gram-positive, endospore-forming Bacillus subtilis. Whole-genome sequence analysis of the isolate and
parental B. subtilis strains provides clues for identifying single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the 2 complete bacterial
genomes in one cell.

Amethod to connect small DNA segments in Bacillus subtilis, origi-
nally termed megacloning, enabled the combination of a whole ge-

nomefromSynechocystisPCC6803withtheB.subtilisgenome(3).When
theproject startedin1997, thesequenceof thewholebacterialgenometo
beusedwastheminimalrequirementforsuchanapproach.Thisprereq-
uisite, combined with the fact that the strain is not harmful to humans,
led us to choose the Synechocystis PCC6803 strain for the project. The
chimeric genome strain BEST7613 (3) has raised a number of poorly
argued issues (1). To the best of our knowledge, growth of Synechocystis
in a suitable medium, a complete synthetic medium for photosynthesis
with no carbon sources, has not been achieved yet; therefore, BEST7613
must always be cultivated in a B. subtilis growth medium. Given that the
genes from the Synechocystis genome are properly expressed, conversion
of the cellular gene regulatory network from that of B. subtilis to that of
the other partner is expected. A number of factors and components that
were provided by a switch in gene expression from B. subtilis to Syn-
echocystis in response to changes in the culture medium remain to be
examined. These include structures on the inside and outside of the cell
membrane and cell wall and the metabolic state. To obtain clues, se-
quence information on BEST7613 and its precursor, the B. subtilis strain
BEST7003, was also determined.

The genomes were sequenced in a multiplexed, paired-end, 100-bp
manner on a Genome Analyzer II (Illumina, San Diego, CA) to generate
60- and 80-fold coverage. De novo assemblies were performed using Vel-
vetsoftwareversion1.1.02(6).FortheBEST7003strain,53scaffoldswere
aligned to the B. subtilis 168 genome using MUMmer (4). For the
BEST7613 strain, 243 scaffolds were sorted according to strain constric-
tion procedures (3). The genome sequences of strains BEST7003 and
BEST7613 consisted of 4,043,042 bp and 7,585,470 bp, respectively. A
totalof4,011(BEST7003)and7,270(BEST7613)genesweredetermined
using the Microbial Genome Annotation Pipeline (MiGAP) (http:
//www.migap.org/).

BEST7003 was constructed based on B. subtilis RM125 (3), which
contains 2 rearrangements in its genome: the integration of the Bacillus
amyloliquefaciens genome around the purB gene and the dislodgment of
theSP!phageregion(2).Oursequenceanalysisrevealedbothrearrange-
ments in the BEST7003 genome. We found 2 large deletions in the
BEST7613 genome. The skin element was dislodged, leading to the re-
constitution of the sigK gene. This phenomenon is caused by the sporu-

lation process (5). We also found a deletion of the Synechocystis genome
region (bp 1617467 to 1624268) containing sll1411 to sll2111. Since the
regioncontainsrepetitivesequences,which includes4transposasegenes,
it may be reformed by homologous recombination. In addition, we
found several single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the Syn-
echocystis genome region, although there were no mutations that dis-
rupted photosynthesis. A detailed report of these genomes will be in-
cluded in future publications.

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The genome se-
quences for these strains have been deposited at DDBJ/EMBL/
GenBank under accession numbers AP012496 (BEST7003) and
AP012495 (BEST7613).
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Alignments are replete with dubiously homologous regions. 
These have to be cleaned before phylogenetic inference.

nuclear gene (CYANO11500) / L. Cornet (unpublished)

Sequence Errors



Step 1: Removal of frameshifts and non-homologous stretches 
with HMMCleanest by Poujol, Di Franco et al. (unpublished)

nuclear gene (CYANO11500) / L. Cornet (unpublished)

Sequence Errors



Step 2: Removal of ambiguously aligned columns
with Gblocks by Castresana (2000) Mol Biol Evol 17:540-552

nuclear gene (CYANO11500) / L. Cornet (unpublished)

Dubious Alignment



5Towards a Branching
Point for Plastids



  

Materials

Plastid Supermatrix
starting from complete genomes



  

Methods

all-vs-all comparison Using USEARCH (E-value 1e-5; minseqlength)

Gene clustering
Definition of orthologous groups (OGs) 

for different values of inflation (1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 2) 
using OrthoMCL pipeline

 Annotation 
of plastid genes

Identification of OGs with plastid genes 
by alignment against reference plastid genomes

using USEARCH global clustering

Determination of optimal
clustering parameters

Selection of 313 single copy plastid-related OGs 
containing at least 4 sequences

Alignment
Alignment of plastid-related OGs 

using MAFFT

OTU selection
Selection of 119 OTUs (present in at least 10 % OGs) 

including a subset of 23 slowly evolving plastids
using SCaFoS

Gene concatenation
Selection and concatenation of 121 genes

with at most 21 missing OTUs
using HMMCleanest, Gblocks and SCaFoS

Phylogenetic inference
Analysis of multiple taxon-sampling variants
with different models (LG, CAT, CATGTR)

using RAxML and PhyloBayes 

A
S
S
E
M
B
L
Y

Alignment enrichment
Addition of 3 plastid genomes by orthology assessment

using Forty 2

L. Cornet (unpublished)
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Gene Clustering
Markov Clustering / OrthoMCL
1.2 THE MARKOV CLUSTER ALGORITHM 7

Figure 3. Successive stages of flow simulation by the MCL process.

(nodes of the associated graph) can either be classified as attractors or as nodes which
are being attracted by attractors (Theorem 1 on page 57). The attractor systems of the
matrix (corresponding with a complete subgraph of the associated graph) each induce a
cluster which consists of the attractor system and all nodes that it attracts (Definition 8
on page 58). In this thesis a weakly connected component of a directed graph G is defined
as a maximal subgraph of G which contains at least one strongly connected component C
of G (i.e. a subgraph in which there is a path between every ordered pair of nodes),
together with all nodes x in G for which there is a path in G going from x to an element
of C. The clustering associated with a doubly idempotent matrix thus corresponds with
all weakly connected components of the associated graph. Overlap can occur if nodes

van Dongen (2000) PhD Thesis
Li et al. (2003) Genome Res 13:2178-2189

minD
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Gene Clustering
many small gene families and few large families8 .3 BEANBAG GENOMICS 133
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Fig. 8.1 Histogram showing the
distribution of gene family size in
Chlamydia. There are few large
families, and many small ones

For instance, consider the case when we want to compare the evolution of some
particular gene family between two genomes. If we clustered our genes into
families separately for each genome, we might call gene families differently in
the two genomes. This is because there is always a certain degree of arbitrariness
in clustering methods, as will be discussed in Chapter 9. As a result, the data
could look as if there was a difference in gene family size between species that
was actually a result of using two sets of criteria.

Because studies of changes in gene family size can tell us a lot about
the function and evolution of genes (see Chapter 4 and the odorant receptor
family), we need to make sure that we use consistent criteria across genomes.
The expansion and contraction of gene families during evolution can be just
as important as nucleotide substitutions in determining differences between
species.

To ensure the identification of equivalent gene families across genomes, we
will cluster all of the genes from both genomes at the same time. Only after
defining individual clusters as gene families will we then count the number of
genes in each family that come from each genome. The basic algorithm we use
takes the similarity matrix generated above and clusters the genes according
to a method not unlike UPGMA (see Chapter 7) that is called hierarchical
clustering and is briefly described in Chapter 9.

The clustering of the data reveals a large number of small gene families
and a small number of large families in both Chlamydia species, as seen in
Figure 8.1. This is of course somewhat arbitrary, since the clustering algorithm
has a few tunable parameters, but the general shape of the histogram is rather
robust to these settings. (Note that we consider even single genes to be in their
own “family.”) We can also see that there are differences in the size of a number
of gene families between these two genomes The table below compares the sizes

Cristianini & Hahn (2007) Introduction to Computational Genomics

Hierarchichal clustering of genes in 
Chlamydia trachomatis and Chlamydia 
pneumoniae. Even single genes have 
their own « family ».



queries

transcripts

proteomes

homologues TBLASTN

query
best hits

BLASTP (†)

BLASTX

homologue
best hits

ALI

orthologues
strict
inclusion
(multi-BRH)

BLASTX

templates

taxonomy

c#
redundancy filtering (§)
family affiliation
multiple alignment (∞)

all seqs from
all querying orgs
(no c# or d#)

BLASTP (†)

query
best-hit
best hits

WARNING

strict inclusion
(multi-BRH)

(optional)

(†) All queries and all reference proteomes (both specified at least once in config.yaml) are 
used when building the best hit list and when checking the BRH between best hits (at the 
ALI level). However, when identifying homologues and orthologues in a particular 
transcriptome, only the queries and proteomes specified at the ORG level are considered.
(§) Newly added seqs are pre- and post-filtered for their inclusion in a longer (or equally-
long) seq from the very same organism in the ALI or in the NON file. As in the original forty, 
seqs lengthened by newly added seqs are removed.
 

(∞) BLAST alignment is as in the original forty:
- The 5 first transcripts are used as templates as long as coverage is increased.
- Each (translated) BLASTX HSP is added separately to the ALI.
(∞) exonerate alignment is as follows:
- The transcript with the best coverage among the 5 first hits is selected as the template.
- The single exonerate-powered (protein2genome) translated transcript is added to the ALI.

D. Baurain et al. (unpublished)

Forty 2

1. identifies orthologs 
in genomes or 
transcriptomes

2. controls for NGS 
contaminations

3. aligns the new 
sequences

Alignment Enrichment



compartment

# genes

# cyanobacteria

# plastids

supermatrix

model

source

branching point

plastid

121

85

23

119 x 26,900 AA

CAT

this study

a

100

L. Cornet (unpublished)



Plastid-encoded genes are
difficult to analyze due to a highly 

biased evolutionary process.

How could we confirm this result?



  

Change Dataset: Nuclear Genes

Same pipeline as for plastid dataset

Nuclear Supermatrix
We assemble a completely disjoint dataset.



L. Cornet (unpublished)

  

Methods

all-vs-all comparison Using USEARCH (E-value 1e-5; minseqlength)

Gene clustering
Definition of orthologous groups (OGs) 

for different values of inflation (1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 2) 
using OrthoMCL pipeline

Determination of optimal
clustering parameters

Selection of 370 single copy plastid-related OGs 
containing at least 10 Cyanobacteria & 2 Eukaryota

using an automated classifier

Alignment
Alignment of plastid-related OGs 

using MAFFT

OTU selection
Selection of 121 OTUs (present in at least 10 % OGs) 

including a subset of 26 slowly evolving plastids
using SCaFoS

Gene concatenation
Selection and concatenation of 115 genes

with at most 25 missing OTUs
using HMMCleanest, Gblocks and SCaFoS

Phylogenetic inference
Analysis of multiple taxon-sampling variants
with different models (LG, CAT, CATGTR)

using RAxML and PhyloBayes 

A
S
S
E
M
B
L
Y

Addition of genomes (99 Bacteria & 47 Eukaryota)
 by orthology assessment using Forty 2Alignment enrichment

Decontamination
Selection of 84 OGs indisputably of cyanobacterial 

origin based on RAxML and PhyloBayes trees 



compartment

# genes

# cyanobacteria

# plastids

supermatrix

model

source

branching point

nucleus

84

85

25

121 x 16,166 AA

CAT

this study

SynPro (b?)

54

L. Cornet (unpublished)



compartment

# genes

# cyanobacteria

# plastids

supermatrix

model

source

branching point

nucleus

115

85

25

121 x 21,994 AA

CAT

this study

a (b? SynPro?)

50

L. Cornet (unpublished)
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the protein import machinery, for a monophyletic origin of 
plastids involving a single host lineage and a single cyano-
bacterial lineage. (i) All plastids are monophyletic and nested 
within the cyanobacterial clade [28–34]. (ii) Eukaryotes with 
primary plastids are monophyletic based on both nuclear 
[29,35] and mitochondrial [36] genomes.

However, much is still left unknown about the origin of 
plastids. What is the cyanobacterial lineage most closely 
related to plastids? What was the ancestor of plastids like 
as it entered into the symbiotic relationship? What might 
be the reasons that triggered this far-reaching event? Here 
we consider these aspects and recent advances on issues 
concerning the when, who and why of plastid origin.

When: early or late branching for the 
plastid lineage within cyanobacteria?

Cyanobacteria are traditionally classified into five sections 
according to their morphological and developmental patterns 
[37]. Section I are unicellular cocci, section II are cocci that 
aggregate, section III are filamentous, section IV are filamen-
tous with heterocysts, and section V are filamentous with 
true branching and heterocysts. That taxonomy does not, 
however, correspond to molecular phylogenetic groupings in 
any phylogeny reported so far. Although different molecular 
phylogenies are often themselves mutually inconsistent, 

some general trends regarding the relationships of extant 
cyanobacteria have emerged from studies based on rDNA 
or multiple protein-coding genes [30,32–34,38–43], which 
are summarized as the backbone tree shown in Fig. 1. There 
is little dispute that the thylakoid-lacking genus Gloeobacter 
(with which Aphanothece is possibly synonymous [40,44]) 
is the most basal lineage within cyanobacteria, whose clos-
est relatives discovered so far are the nonphotosynthetic 
melainabacteria [43]. The other cyanobacteria can be fur-
ther divided into a basal clade of Synechococcus strains 
(e.g., JA-2-3B), a clade of Synechococcus sp. PCC 7502 and 
Pseudanabaena strains (e.g., PCC 7367), and a core clade 
consisting of the other taxa (Fig. 1). The core cyanobacteria 
contain the majority of the described species and strains and 
can be further divided into three groups: a clade of section 
I taxa (e.g., Thermosynechococcus; this clade’s basal position 
is not recovered in some analyses [31,38,39,41,43]), a clade 
of mixed section III and I taxa (including the fast-evolving 
SynPro clade of Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus) and 
finally a clade where all sections are represented, including 
heterocyst-forming and true-branching taxa.

If we take the last common ancestor of the core cyano-
bacteria as a reference point, much of the recent debate on 
the closest extant cyanobacterial neighbor of the plastids is 
about “early” (point “a” in Fig. 1 [30–33]) versus “late” (points 
“b–e” in Fig. 1 [29,34,38,39,45,46]) plastid branching. Here 
instead of “early origin” [47] or “deep origin” [30], the term 
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Even if the number of possibilities has lowered, 
additional analyses are needed to pinpoint the 

origin of eukaryotic plastids among Cyanobacteria.


